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ABSTRACT
Objective: The identification of landmarks in mandible is an important stage before dental procedures in pediatric patients. The purpose of this 
study was to determine the location of lingula mandible, mental foramen (MF) and lingual foramen (LF) in a pediatric population.

Methods: The distance of lingula mandible to the anterior, posterior, superior, and inferior borders of mandible and to distal edge of the 
alveolar socket of the 1st molar tooth were measured in 296 cone-beam CT. MF and LF distance to the top of the alveolar crest and the inferior 
edge of the basis mandibulae were determined. The horizontal location of MF was evaluated.

Results: The distance between lingula mandible and the sigmoid notch, the inferior border of the ramus, the anterior border of the ramus and 
the posterior border of the ramus was 18.63±4.52 mm, 24.81 ± 5.19 mm 14.67±2.39 mm, and 15.14 ± 3.06 mm respectively. The MF was mostly 
located between long axes of first and second premolar teeth. LF is closer to the inferior edge of the basis mandibulae.

Conclusion: It is necessary to determine anatomical landmarks in children prior to the surgical operations to prevent the possible neurovascular 
complications.
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Evaluation of the Position of Lingula Mandible, Mental Foramen 
and Lingual Foramen of Individuals in the 7-17 Age Groups Via 
Cone-Beam Computed Tomography

1. INTRODUCTION

Knowing the actual location of anatomic structures 
containing neurovascular bundles in children is important to 
minimize the risk of transient or permanent nerve damage 
during anaesthesia before operations such as comprehensive 
restorative therapies, surgical procedures, treatment of 
mandibular fractures and orthognathic surgery (1, 2). These 
important anatomical landmarks in children have been 
reported as; incisive canal, mental foramen (MF), mandibular 
canal and lingual foramen (LF) (3).

Neurovascular structures in the mandible begin with the 
mandibular foramen (ManF). Lingula mandible is a reliable 
anatomical landmark used to determine the position of 
ManF. Lingula is a tongue-shaped bone protrusion that 
forms the medial border of the MF on the medial surface 
of the mandible. Due to its close proximity to ManF and 
neurovascular nerve bundles, it is an important anatomical 
landmark during maxillofacial surgery and is used to avoid 
nerve during inferior alveolar nerve block anaesthesia (4). 
Lingula mandible is also an important marker of sagittal split-
ramus osteotomy. During sagittal split-ramus osteotomy, the 
horizontal cut of the mandible is made just above the lingula 
(5). In the literature, it is reported that the location of the 

lingula mandible is variable (4, 6). This variation refers to a 
specific risk of injury to the inferior alveolar nerve (7, 8). In a 
study on children of different ethnic background has reported 
that the ManF moves horizontally in a growing mandibular 
ramus in anterior or posterior direction or remains stable (9).

Neurovascular structures are opened to the outside of the 
bone structure through the MF in the premolar region on 
both sides of the mandible. The location of mental foramina 
in children can be determined radiographically or by clinical 
palpation (10). In the summary of the literature, according 
to the Green classification, mental foramen in children are 
mostly localized in the premolar area (11). In children, the MF 
is closer to the alveolar crest and migrates to the middle triple 
and lower triple region in vertical direction and posteriorly 
/ distally in horizontal direction with the development of 
the dentition. (12). This change in position is thought to be 
caused by a combination of bone growth in the region and 
mesial drift of the dentition (9, 12).

The neurovascular structures are opened out of the bone 
again in the LF region of the mandible. The LF is usually at the 
level of the mandibular symphysis, at the level of or above 
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the mental spines, and includes an artery developing from 
the anastomosis of the two sublingual arteries. It includes the 
lingual artery, sublingual artery, mandibular incisive nerve, 
branches of the mylohyoid nerve and lingual nerve (13). In 
children, the number and localization of the LF are important 
in surgical procedures such as genioplasty, orthognathic 
surgery, during graft removal of the jawbone, and for screw 
and/or plaque placement in mandibular rehabilitation after 
trauma in the anterior region (14).

The reliability of the definition of anatomical landmark in 
children is influenced by various factors such as the intensity 
and sharpness of the images, the anatomical complexity, and 
superposition of the tissues, the classification of landmark 
and the experience of observers. The cone-beam CT (CBCT) 
has a number of tools, allowing 3-D image reproduction in 
all directions to allow correct identification of landmarks. 
Previous studies reported excellent accurateness with CBCT 
(15, 16). The size and morphology of the anatomical structure 
can be easily evaluated with 3D images obtained by CBCT.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the position of mandibular 
lingula, mental foramina and LF and the prevalence of accessory 
MF and LF in patients with pediatric age group by CBCT.

2. METHODS

The study was ethically approved by the Bolu Abant Izzet 
Baysal University Clinical Research Ethics Committee 
(Decision no:2018/291)

296 CBCT images which belonged to the pediatric age group 
patients (age range between 7 and 17 years) were randomly 
selected from the existing archive of the Department of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Radiology at the Bolu Abant İzzet Baysal 
University. CBCTs of the patients were taken for reasons 
such as embedded teeth, supernumerary teeth, pathology, 
orthodontic treatment and temporomandibular joint (TMJ) 
problem. The patients who had pathology in area of interest, 
Class III malocclusion and mandibular asymmetry were 
excluded from the study.

CBCT images were taken with the same exposure parameters 
(120 kVp, 15 mA, 0.3 mm3 voxel size and 4.8 sec) with I-CAT 
CBCT System (Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, PA, 
USA). CBCTs which the entire mandible enters the image 
area, the relevant regions can be seen clearly in all sections 
and have no image artefact were evaluated.

All CBCTs were evaluated on 3 different anatomic landmark 
regions on the right and left sides on the mandible and 
following measurements were recorded: 1. Lingula of 
mandible, 2. Mental foramen and 3. Lingual foramen:

1. Lingula of Mandible (ML): Measurements of the lingula 
mandible were made on 3D CBCT images on the inner surface 
of the mandible.

ML-MA: Anterior distance by drawing a horizontal line 
between the most peak of the ML and the most anterior 
point of the ramus mandible (MA);

ML-MP: Posterior distance by drawing a horizontal line 
between the peak of the ML and the most posterior point of 
the ramus mandible (MP);

ML-MS: The superior distance by drawing a vertical line 
between the peak of the ML and the lowest point of the 
sigmoid notch;

ML-MI: Lower length by drawing a vertical line between the 
peak of the ML and the most inferior point of the ramus 
mandible (MI);

ML-1. Molar: The occlusal distance was measured between 
the peak of ML and the most distal edge of the alveolar socket 
of the 1st molar tooth, as millimetres (Figure 1 A-F). (15)

Figure 1. Measurements of lingula mandible were performed in three-
dimensional. A. Location of ML (red circle), B. ML-MA: Distance of the 
lingula to the anterior of the mandible, C. ML-MP: Distance of the 
lingula to the posterior of the mandible, D. ML-MS: Distance of the 
lingula to the superior border of the mandible, E. ML-MI: Distance 
of the lingula to the inferior border of the mandible, F. ML-1. Molar: 
Distance of the lingula to the most distal edge of the alveolar socket 
of the 1st molar tooth.

2. Mental foramen: On the cross-section images obtained from 
the midpoint of the MF, the distance between the upper limit 
of the MF and the top of the alveolar crest and the distance 
between the lower border of the MF and the lower edge of the 
basis mandible were measured in millimetres. (Figure 2A) (17).

Figure 2. A. Measurements of the distance between the upper limit 
of the mental foramen (ML) and the top of the alveolar crest and the 
distance between the lower border of the mental foramen and the 
lower edge of the basis mandibulae on the cross-section images, B. 
Measurements of the distances of the lingual foramen (LF) to the 
top of the alveolar crest and the lower edge of the basis mandibulae 
in sagittal sections.
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5 points were determined in order to evaluate the horizontal 
localization of the MF (18);

• Point: Front of the long axis of the 1. premolar
• Point: At the level of the long axis of the 1. premolar

Point: Between long axes of 1., and 2. premolar

• Point: At the level of the long axis of the 2. premolar
• Point: Located at distal side of the long axis of the 

second premolar
The accessory MF presence for both sides was recorded in 
each image.

3. Lingual foramen: In sagittal sections, the distances of 
the LF to the top of the alveolar crest and the lower edge 
of the basis mandible were measured and the presence of 
accessory LF was evaluated (Figure 2B) (19).

All measurements were performed independently by two 
observers. Observers were calibrated by measuring 10% 
of images at the beginning of the study. If the observations 
between 2 observers differ by more than 2 mm, a consensus 
was obtained and a kappa score was determined (ranged 
from 0.85 to 1.00). After all measurements were completed, 2 
observers re-evaluated 20% of the CBCT images and the kappa 
score was ranged from 0.91 to 1.00. In the statistical analysis, 
the mean of both observers’ measurements was used.

Statistical Analysis

The sample size was calculated based on the previous 
study (15), considering Type I errors (0.05), targeted power 
(0.80) and effect size (0.50) due the distance of lingula from 
posterior border of ramus (p<0.05) by G* power 3.1.9.4 
software program (Heinrich Heine University, Dusseldorf, 
Germany). Statistical software package SPSS version 20 (IBM 
Corp, New York, NY, USA) was used to analyze obtained 
data. Descriptive values were assessed by using descriptive 
statistics. T-tests were used to analyse data according to side 
and gender. The significance level was set as p< 0.05.

3. RESULT

A total of 296 patients (120 male, 176 female) age ranging 
from 7 to 17 years (mean 14.26 ± 1.91) were included in the 
study. Descriptive values of the measurements of lingula 
are shown in Table 1. The measurements were performed 
separately for the right and left sides of each patient, and 
there was no significant difference between the right and 
left and between the genders in lingula measurements (P > 
0.05). The lingula was located at 18.63±4.52 mm from the 
sigmoid notch, 24.81 ± 5.19 mm from the inferior border 
of the ramus, 14.67±2.39 mm from the anterior border of 
the ramus and 15.14 ± 3.06 mm from the posterior border 
of the ramus. The mean distance to the distal surface of the 
alveolar socket of the mandibular 1. molar from the lingula 
from was 34.88 ± 4.23 mm.

The results of the vertical and horizontal position of the right 
and left mental foramina were shown in Table 2 and Table 3, 

respectively. On the right and left sides, the MF was at the 
highest (66.9% and 74.3%, respectively) in the 3. Point region; 
between long axes of first and second premolar teeth. This is 
followed by the 4. Point region; at the level of the long axis 
of the second premolar teeth. No significant difference was 
found between sides in MF measurements (P > 0.05). Gender 
difference was found only for the distance between the MF 
and the lower edge of the mandible (P < 0.001).

Table 4 shows the measurement results of the distance of the LF 
to the alveolar crest and the inferior edge of the basis mandible. 
The LF was found to be closer to the inferior edge of the basis 
mandible (11.68 ± 4.26 mm). In 7.1% of cases, accessory LF was 
observed (Table 5). No significant difference was found between 
sides and gender in LF measurements (P > 0.05).

Table 1. Distance of lingula mandible from various mandibular 
landmarks

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 
Deviation

ML-MS

148

9,64 30,72 18,63 4,52

ML-MI 12,62 37,27 24,81 5,19

Right ML-MA 8,57 21,06 14,67 2,39

ML-MP 9,19 30,12 15,14 3,06

ML-1. molar 19,90 46,39 34,88 4,23

ML-MS

148

11,20 41,14 18,79 4,84

ML-MI 9,85 38,17 25,16 5,58

Left ML – MA 0,00 20,47 14,96 2,82

ML – MP 9,21 24,68 14,12 2,70

ML – 1. molar 21,91 45,14 35,74 4,37

N: Number, Std: Standard. ML: Mandibular Lingula, MS: Superior border of 
mandible, MI: Inferior border of mandible, MA: Anterior border of mandible, 
MP: posterior border of mandible.

Table 2. Vertical location of the mental foramen (MF)

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 
Deviation

Right

MF– 
inferior 
border

148

7,80 17,70 12,68 1,80

MF – 
Alveolar 

crest
4,80 17,70 12,23 2,32

Left

MF– 
inferior 
border

148

8,41 16,20 12,41 1,58

MF – 
Alveolar 

crest
5,71 23,77 12,42 2,65

N: Number, Std: Standard.
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Table 3. Horizontal location of the mental foramen
Side Point Point Point Point Point
Right 4 (2,7%) 12 (8,1%) 99(66,9%) 29 (19,6%) 4 (2,7%)
Left 2 (1,4%) 7 (4,7%) 110 (74,3%) 26 (17,6%) 3 (2%)

Point; In front of long axis of the first premolar tooth
Point; In line with the long axis of the first premolar tooth
Point Between long axes of first and second premolar teeth
Point; In line with the long axis of the second premolar tooth
Points; Distal of the long axis of the second premolar tooth

Table 4. Location of lingual foramen

Distance to N Minimum Maximum Mean
Std. 

Deviation
Inferior border of 

mandible 148 1,20 19,20 11,68 4,26
Alveolar crest 148 2,70 29,40 16,20 4,80

N: Number, Std: Standard.

Table 5. Prevalence of accessory lingual foramen

Accessory Lingual Foramen Frequency Percent (%)

Absent 275 92,9

Present 21 7,1

4. DISCUSSION

Craniofacial imaging techniques with CBCT are becoming 
increasingly popular and have introduced new directions to 
morphological evaluation (20, 21). In this study, anatomical 
landmarks in the mandible were evaluated on multiplane 
reconstructed CBCT images of the pediatric population.

Lingula mandible is an important clinical marker and the 
location of lingula varies according to various ethnic and 
racial groups (7, 22-24). There are several studies in the 
literature measuring the distance of the lingula mandible 
to the specific points in the mandible. In studies evaluating 
the distance of the lingula mandible from the anterior of the 
mandible (ML-MA distance) on the adult population; Senel et 
al. (21) reported as 18.5 ± 2.3 mm, Sheonoy et al. (25) as 16 
mm, Samantha and Kharb (26) as 20.0 ± 2.4 mm, Sekerci and 
Sisman (27) as 16.77 ± 2.74 mm, and Jansisyanot et al. (8) as 
20.6 ± 3.5 mm. Sekerci et al. (15) reported the same distance 
in the pediatric population as 13.3 ± 2.3 mm. In this study, 
the mean ML-MA distance was 14.82 ± 2.61 mm. This result 
was similar to Sekerci et al. (15) but lower than the results of 
other studies and the possible reason is that the mandible is 
smaller in children.

In previous studies, the ML-MP distance was reported as 16.9 
± 3.5 mm (21), 15 ± 2.7 mm (26), and 10.2 ± 1.6 mm (15); 
ML-MS distance was reported as18.1 ± 3.6 mm (21), 15.4 ± 
2.7 mm (26), 15.32 ± 2.46 mm (27), 16.6 ± 2.9 mm (8), and 
16.6 ± 2.9 mm (15); ML-MI distance as 38.3 ± 5.3 mm (21) and 
as 23.1±3.2 mm (15). In this study, the mean ML-MP, ML-MS, 

and ML-MI distances were 14.63 ± 2.93, 18.71 ± 4.68 and 
24.99 ± 5.38, respectively. These findings are similar to those 
of Sekerci et al. (15). However the numerical differences 
between the other studies might be due to the difference in 
the average age of the populations.

 The mean distance of the ML to the distal surface of the 
alveolar socket of the mandibular 1. molar tooth was 35.31 
± 4.31 mm in the present study as higher which reported by 
Sekerci et al. (15) as 24.7 ± 3.7 mm. The difference in the 
results may be due to the higher mean age as 14.26 ± 1.91 
years of the patient population in this study.

There is general evidence that lengths of anatomical 
structures are shorter than or equal to men in women. 
Sekerci and Sisman (27) reported that some measurements 
for location of lingula were higher in males. On the contrary, 
Jung et al. (4) reported that the location of lingula did not 
show a statistically significant difference between the 
genders. Similar to Jung et al. (4), in this study, there were 
no significant differences in the measurements between 
genders.

As reported in previous studies, the location of the mental 
foramina shifts distally along with the growth of the mandible 
(12, 28, 29). In our study, one MF was detected on both sides 
of all children, and on the right and left sides, respectively, 
66.9% and 74.3% of MFs located between long axes of 1., 
and 2. premolar teeth; 19.6% and 17.6% located in line with 
the long axis of the 2. premolar tooth. Similarly in Lim et al.’s 
study (9) a single MF was observed in all children and were 
located between the root apices of the 1. and 2. premolars 
followed by the root apex of the 2. premolar. On Caucasian 
children, Gerhenson and colleagues (30) analyzed children 
in primary and mixed dentition, and children before the 
eruption of teeth. In children in mixed dentition, MF was 
commonly located at the root apex of the first premolar 
(48%) and between the root apices of the first and second 
premolar (34%). Assuming that the children in this study 
were in the mixed dentition period, this location difference 
may be caused by racial difference.

Gershenson et al. (30) reported that the position of the MF 
was closer to the upper borders in the primary dentition in 
children and decreased to the middle third of the mandible 
during the mixed dentition. They also stated that the MF was 
positioned closer to the inferior border of the mandible in 
adults. In this study, the distance between the MF and the 
inferior border of the mandible was 12.68 ± 1.80 on the right 
side and 12.41 ± 1.58 mm on the left side. Similarly, Gungor 
et al. (31) reported similarly on both sides in a population age 
range between 10-70 years. Also, similar results have been 
reported in a study conducted in the Turkish population; 
12.86 ± 1.55 mm on the right and 13.13 ± 1.89 mm on the 
left) (17). This similarity in the results may be due to the fact 
that the measurements were made on similar populations. 
In a study of skulls, Udhaya et al. (18) reported this distance 
as similar mean value. Neiva et al. (32) reported lower value 
and Apinhasmit et al. (33) reported higher value in males 
and in females. This difference may be because of this that 
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they measured the distance between the inferior border of 
the mandible and the middle of the MF, but we measured 
the distance between the inferior border of the MF and the 
inferior border of the mandible.

Gungor et al (31) reported the distance between the top of 
the alveolar crest and the MF as 13.22 ± 2.76 mm and 13.36 
± 2.84 mm on the left and right sides, respectively. Udhaya 
et al. (18) found as 12.02 ± 2.48 mm and 12.21 ± 2.61 mm 
on the right and left sides, respectively. Caglayan et al. (17) 
gained 12.08 ± 3.12 mm on the left and 11.86 ± 2.75 mm 
on the right. In all studies, the difference compared to our 
results (12.23 ± 2.32 mm on the right and 12.42 ± 2.65 mm 
on the left) was 1–2 mm. No difference was found between 
the sides in the measurement between the MF and the top of 
the alveolar crest not only in our study (P = 0.508) but also in 
that by Gungor et al. (31) and Caglayan et al. (17). However, 
in both studies, gender difference was found in the distance 
of the MF to the inferior border of the mandible and the 
alveolar crest (P ≤ 0.01). In our study, the gender difference 
was found only for the distance measurement between the 
inferior edge of the mandible and the MF (P < 0.001).

As stated in several cadaver studies (19,34-36), neurovascular 
structures come into the mandible through the LF and so 
there is a risk during mandibular surgery in this region. The 
present study showed a mean distance of 11.68 mm from 
the inferior mandibular border to the LF. This finding is lower 
than those reported by Mraiwa et al. (37) (12.3) and Makris 
et al. (19) (12.28 mm). While, this mean distance is higher 
than in many other studies (10.0 mm (38), 10.2 mm, (39) and 
10.6 mm (35). These numerical differences between studies 
may depend on the distribution of population, race and 
methodology. In addition, accessory LF was found in 7.1% 
of the cases in the study. We think that the possibility of an 
accessory foramen and canal should not be ignored during 
surgical interventions in the relevant region.

The present study results provide navigational information 
during dental procedures of the mandible. Clinicians should 
insert a needle approximately 14.6 mm from the anterior 
border of the ramus and approximately 24.81 mm from the 
lower border of the ramus while performing mandibular 
nerve block anaesthesia on pediatric patients. The high 
rate of mental foramen being between the 1st and 2nd 
premolar teeth in children and the presence of accessory 
lingual foramen should be taken into account during dental 
procedures to avoid vascular and nerve damage.

In conclusion, the identification of anatomical landmark in 
children is an important stage before dental procedures and 
the location of the landmarks may show differences according 
to race, age, gender, dentition, and growth pattern. Detailed 
evaluation of anatomical structures with CBCT in children is 
important to prevent complications in order not to damage 
neurovascular structures before surgical procedures.
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